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LACROSSE/MADISON (COG)
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (?15)
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?i+58j;S84?£$5Ttn Sti  La Crosse 546o|
Rainbow's End   417 Jay Street,  La Crosse
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JT's  Bar and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580

The Main    1217 Tower Aye
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756

&Zu3a2u°Y7ais?j3§t2e32S2t5WWW.totheoz.com
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irorHRASTEEN VlscoNSIN  t9coi
Crossroads   1042 W.  Wisconsin  Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262

Brandy's  111126 Main,  Green  Bay  (920ys37-3917

Napalese     1351  Cedar street,
Green  Bay   (920)432-9646

SASS   840 S.  Broadway,Green  Bay
(920ys37-7277

JFE;S3H2EiJ6E2R.#Ne.LtQer#%.::.mGreenBay

F%ZS5Tfr;°adway 301  S. Broadway, GITeen Bay

XS Niteclub     1106 Main Street,  Green Bay

f!=8t8ELh%dsA''#S&u#2:92o)651.1226
BIue Lite   1029 N 8th,  Sheboygan
(920H57-1636

MIl,WAUK
Art Bar    722 BurLeigh,              (414)37Z-7880

Ballgamer.196.S  2nd                  (414)273-7474

Booin  62`5 South 2nd st          (414)277-5040

Boot Cani`p  .209  E N.ational    (4i`4)643-6900

C'est La vie   23t s znd           (414)291-9600

City Lights Chill-  111  W.  Howard Aye
(414)481-144+-

Emeralds 801  E Hadley St,    -(414) 265-7325

Fluid   819 South  2nd                  (414)643-5843

The Harbor Room   117 E. 6reenfield Ave.
(414)672-7988

Lacage Videobar  a  Etc  RTestaurant  Lounge
801S  2nd,                                        (414)383-8330

MaM Club / Glass Menagerie
124 N water,                                  (414)347-1962

Mona's   1407 S.  First St Mi.lw (414)643-0377

Nut Hut  1500 W Scott Milw.        (414)647-2673

SWITCH  124 W National              (414)220-4340

The Tazzbah Bar a Grille   1712 W Pierce St.
(414)672-8466            www.tazzbah. com
This ls lt    418  E wells                 (414)278-9192

Triangle     135  E  National,          (414)383-9412

Walker's pint      818 S 2nd st   (414)643-7468

Woody's     1579 S.  2nd,  Milw  (414)  672-0806

souTueRN WISCoNSIN (as2) a our or flATE
94  North      6305120th  (Orfl-94)    Kenosha
(262)857-3240

SOS Club  (Fridays Only) 4626 Sheridan Road,  Kenosha

JODee's   2139  Racine St,  Racine   (262)634-9804

What About Me?  600 6th St Racine    (262)632ro171

The Office   513 East State Roclrfdrd, lL  (815P650344

0h Zone   1014 Charles St Rockford, lL  (815)964-9663
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mobile .... and willing to relocate.  (262) 335-
4214 or Maik  Schickei 2235  Sylvan Vly,
West Bend, WI 53095. NO GAMES! [2]

I am a mistress lcolchg for obedient submis-
sives. Just discipline, no sex. Please e-mail for
further details: nristressulillvfurahoo.com [2]

Middle aged gLiy in the Green Bay area look-
ing for light body shaving and trimming on a
regular basis.  Reply to Quest (vel2) ro Bo]x
1961, Gum Bay, WI 54305 [2]

Wilted  lovers  Of fetish,  B&D  &  furniture,
leather; rubbeL cross dress clothing, silicone
breasts, corsets, boots, erotic movies .... add to
my  collection  &  el`jo)ment.  I+3t's  talk,  can
trade  or  buy.  (414)  321ts005   7am-1qu.
Lyle. hmwaukee [2]

Experienced  mature  Hispaniuc,  100%  bot-
tom, 5'6", 158 lbs., br/br looking exclusively
for an experienced mature  100% top, w/ his
o`rm  private  den  in  the  hfflraukee  area.
Contact manuel60frolanetout.com  [2]

Hi, all sexy mff; ff & single ts, loolchg for
hot, no strings attached, fun encounters from
voyeurism, to youriameit sex, from good-
looking single  165  lb. gLiy who gets off on
hearing  that   sexuauy  satisfying  moan  Of
pleasue and lmowing it's me t`uning you on.
E-mail       at       DeckmandD@sbcglobal.net
Walikesha area, will travel. [2]

50 yro. passable sexy CD looting for men to
please, love to kiss, tease & please. hire in
Central Wise.  area,  can  travel  some.  5'9",
150  lbs.,  slender  smooth  body,  open  to  au
kinky   things.   I   have   pics.   E-mail   me
mt3ordeTfurahco.colm ; love other Cue. Say
Th" 80 Eta c [2]
Man on Man  Fun!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (92o) 431-9oo0, code 4166 B']

SWM seeks meekly oral service. Must be dis-
creet  and  h^v  proportionate.  I'm  51,  5'11",
170 lbs., `vell hung.1hfork 2nd shift. Ihhite w/

photo & phone (Milwaukee area) Bill, ro
Etox 64, So. Milunukee, WI 531720064 [2]

P)overTht: 42 yro. tall, good looking, nell
built & hung, looking to meet guys 18-28 in
the aea for hot sex - no strings. Whiskers &
ches( hair a +! Jay, ro Box 773, Plover, WI
54467 [2]

Mid 50s, WM, looking for men 1840 in Fox
Vlney and nearby areas, who want to be
seerviced and like sensual massages. Must be
h^hrproportionate,mustberIITVpeg.,disease
& dnig free, and not into illngal porn. If you

love just to play, with no strings attached, e-
mail your phone no. to bixs99®rahco.com ;
will call you. Picture and uncut are a +, but
not necessary. [2]

FriendwantedorLTR,onewhoepjoysgoing
out !  etrinx®vebt`r.net (Ibm)...penpal, travel
partneL mutual  snowhird!    I'm not  superfi-
cial, sex addidcted, selfish or chi]dish!  3658
W. 79th Pl„ Chicago (773) 569-6333 or any
new or 2nd job wanted / considered! [2]

SWM, blue eyes, fiendly, sincere, not bad to
look at,  loolchg for soneonc  to relocate  to
Chicago, or holy me to Wis. Can visit. Call
my voicemall (773) 250-7880 & press # key,
also need your no„ can get into fetishes. [2]

White couple seeking a very special person
on a regular basis to assist husband in making
love  to  slim,  trim,  35  y.o.  beautiful  blond
wife.Shelikestohare2ormorepeoplemake
love to her at the same tine. Special pelson
`rould be a white male (rs/ro,TV ck) or a
white bi or lesbian finale. Age open; howev-
er, seniors are especially welcome. Emotional
stabhity and financial security a must.  Send
detailed  letter  to  Boxholders,  ro  Box  942,
Marinette, WI 541430942. [2]

W" 50+, very discreet, ISO orally talented
mindividualforfroquentservicing.Sendphone
# & best time to call to I.3n, Box  143, 1528
Kbellep Onkosh, WI 54902 [3]

Vutmted: domphysical top male(s) dy sub biwM
bottom  @4  y;o,  186  lbs,  6'2'?,   gold eyes)  to
Xdress as your fantasy desires! Bad giv to hotel
slut,forceitallonme.Alldesiresans`vered.red.
Discmet,  did  free.  Jus(  looking  for  hard  back
achon  in a stch (+)  Box  12fty Brooldiel4 WI
53188q62)Z71-2439.B&D&S&Mckwnlhavel.

Beautiful,kinky,biblondmistress,w/hungbi
slave, seeks other fit, vell  hung sttid slaves
for  my  stable.„to  please  me. Also  want  bi
female sluts and feminine passable TSs. Sent]d
letter, photos, SASE to NJS, 1528 S. Ibeller
Rd - PMB 340, Oshkosh, VI 54902 [3]

GWM, 60s, 5'6", 150 lbs., NW Winkesha
Co., seeks top man to fill my bottom at my
place.  Karl,  ro  Box  144,  Ndshotah,  WI
53058. (262) 719-1815, after 330 wkdays or
any time wkends. [3]

BiwM, 50, looldng for a parfuen I'm into oral,
anal  and  sparLkings.  (414)  617-2283.  leave
message for Frank. Prefer Whukesha area.

GWM, 5'9", 1675 lbs., looking to orally serv-
ice  men  at  their  place  Sundays.  Must  be
drug/disease  free  &  under  180  lbs.  in  the
Mnw area. moonscaDe2On5®rabQQ.appl |JJ

ISo short skinny guys 18-^'       get acquaint-
ed  with  and  make  slw   lung  ten  friends:
Asians,     Hindu,     Europeans,     Spanish,
Almericans. Write Popeye the Sailor Man, PO
Box 886116, Great lflkes, H. 60088iill6

cost of postage

Before there was "Brokeback Mountain," there was
"Take Me Out." Richard Greenbelg's play, the sensation

of the 2003 Broadway theatre season which ran nearly a
year and gamered any number of awards and accolades,
asks the intriguing question many gay sports fans have
long considered: What would happen if a Major League
baseball  superstar  came  out  during  the  height  of  his
career, not safely after retirement?

Thanks to the wonderful folks at the Chamber
Theatre,  "Take  Me  Out"  has  finally  arrived  in
Milwaukee, where they'l] be hitting the showers a(
the Bmadway Theatre Center through May 7th.

Disdaining even a hint of sensationalism,
Greenbelg's gay protagonist, Darren Lemming
(Hasani lssa) isn't outed in some s    `zy tabloid
expes6. Oh, dear no. Fearless in the certainty of
his talents and the elevated status he possesses
in his own personal universe, DalTen casually
addresses his sexuality at a routine press con-
ference, blissfully clueless as to the impact such
iz ,  aiinouncement is surely going to have both
on   his   team,   the   perennially   triumphant
Empires, and on he himself.

Greenberg cleverly utilizes two other char-
acters   to  chronicle   the  Empire's  inevitably

Opening right found director Patrick Holland's tal-
ented cast working hard to bring together the often dis-
parate  elements  of  "Take  Me  Out."  John  MCGivem
proves to be a delightful Mason Malzac, the gay baseball
neophyte who oreefully becomes our national pastime's
- not to mention Darren's - number one fan. In some Of
his best stage work, MCGivem's Mason is wonderfully
endearing, his newfound enthusiasm for baseball gen-
uine and infectious.

Danen Lemming, in many ways the play's central
focus, is a complex and difficult character and the actor
taking on the role must balance Danen's arrogance and
aloofuess with his increasing vulnerability. While Hasahi

tumultuous  season.  In  the  locker  room  there's  Kippy
(Eddie  Collius),  the  Empire's pseudorphilosopher  and
de-facto captain. The world outside the ballpark is per-
ceived through the character of Mason "Mars" Malzac
(John   MCGivem),   the  openly   gay   accountant  who
becomes Darren's business manager following Darren's
extraordirmry anliouncement.

And the Empire's season is nimultuous in the wake of
Danen'sannouncement.No(sulprisingly,Dallen'shomcL
sexuality shatters the easy heterosexual camaraderie of the
lackerrcom.Ahilariousearlyscenehasoneplayer,Tbddy
(James  Fletcher)  complaining bitterly  that  now  he  will
have to wony that mlTen's always going to be checking
out his ass. Well, really, no worries there.

Or even more consequence is the arrival of Shane
Mungitt  (Jonathan  Walnwright),  a  racist,  homophobic
redneck  relief pitching  phenom  brought  up  from  the
minor leagues during an uncharacteristic Empires losing
streak. A man of few words, Share is a puzzle to Kippy,
and to a lesser extent Darren. Kippy tries to assume the
role of mentor with Shame but his efforts meet with little
success. Yet winning is what baseball  is all  about  and
with  Shane  in  the bul]pen,  the  Einpires star( winning
again and all seems well. At least until one night on tel-
evision, Shane finds his voice.

Although nominally about a ball player coming out,
Greenberg's play has a much wider scope, waxing on
lyrically  about  baseball  as  a  metaphor  for  life  at  one
moment, while in the next exploring issues of racism,
masculinity and personal identity   within the microcosm
that is the baseball's locker room.

Issa's Danen is extremely likeable, the actor never cap-
tures the stage presence that one would expect from a
sports superstar. Nor does Hasani lssa possess the phys-
ical attnl)utes one normally associates with a ball player
with self-proclaimed "god-Like" aml]utes.

Jonathan Walnwhght's Shame Mun9tt is srmthing of
an  enigma  which  here  is  both  good  and  bad. At  times
Winwright's Shane seems the innocent nhe, a dannged
soul wafTanting Kippy's interest and our sympathy. Yet the
playwigh( also suggests he's lnannged to put a scare into
the lacker room.   Waln`whght muster sufficient desperahon
in the climatic scene where Shane realizes his career is over.

in the small role of Tckeshi, the Japanese pitcher for
whom baseball is decidedly more than a game, Lucas
Kwan Peterson is profoundly poignant. Yet it is curious
that Greenbelg, who so beautifully writes a small gem of
a role for a Japanese ball player who has refused to lean
English, leaves the two Latino players as little more than
macho   stereotypes  who  can  provide   additional   eye
andy in the shower scene.
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BATTLE AGAINST THE BAN GAINS MOMENTUM
SuPP°rtF°rTheB¥gaontsD&roBsa.npv:Tseersscuomunmtj3En6#o::nstsulgtast°eawr]T5deTh°mps°nB]asts

.        Milwaukee, Madison -Momentum
against wisconsin 's proposed constitution-
al  ban  on  same-sex  marriages  and  civil
unions appears to have strengthened in the
last two weeks. Several surveys now sug-
gest a closer referendum vote. The largest
|rower  summit  in  the  National  Gay  and
Lesbian Task Force's history focused on the
Wisconsin campaign. Star Trek's Mr. Sulu
Took his U`h/ audience the the final frontier
of marriage equality. Former gubernatorial
candidate   Ed  Thompson   characterized
amendment suppollers as `tworse than big-
ots." And as Oz.es/ goes to press, the first
series  of door-tordoor canvasses  identify-
ing voters who will oppose the ban were
held statewide.

In the last eighteen months voter attitudes
toward  an  amendment  to  the  Wiscousin
Constitution  banning  same  sex  marriage
and civil unions has dropped shalply, a full
9%. Those the results of a OI.es/ analysis of
two  polls  asking  likely  state  voters  their
opinions on such a ban that used the exact
wording of the amendment.

A UW-Milwaukee pon released April 13
repor(ed  53%  of  the  respondents  would
vote for the amendment when offered the
exact   wording   of   the   proposal.   37%
opposed  the  ban.  A Tarrance  Group  poll
released  November  18,  2004  and  spon-
sored  by  the  Wisconsin  Coalition  For
Traditional Marriage, a political action arm
of   the   Family    Research    Institute    of
Wisconsin (FRI-WI) showed 62% support-
ed a similarly worded question that includ-
ed the amendment language. 31% opposed
the measure in the Tarrance survey.

The proposed  amendment  reads:  "Only
marriage between one man and one woman
shall be valid or recognized as a marriage in
this state.   A legal  status  identical  or sub-
stantially similar to marriage for unmarried
individuals shall not be valid or recognized
in this state."

The Oi4es/ analysis was prompted by FRI-
WI   Executive   Director  Julaine  Appling's
reapnse  to  A  Wiscousin  Public  Radiorst.
Norbert college poll that also showed a 5%
decrease in support for the the marriage and
civil unions ban. ``The results of this pod al'e
somewhat  confusing  and  even  misleading,"
Appling's   press   release   said,   citing   the
Tamnce Group survey. "Until there is anoth-

er survey in which reapndents are presented
with the exact wording of the amendment, I
think we must view the St. Nolbert/WPR sur-
vey    somewhat   skeptically."   The    UW-
Milwaukee  apparently  was  released  shortly
after the FRI-WI press release.

Both Appling and Fair Wisconsin's Mike
Tate noted in responding to the St. Norbert
poll  that  massive  voter  education  will  be
critical in the nm-up to the November bal-
lot. "This poll is a rehinder that there is a
great deal of education that needs to be done
between   now   and   November   so   that
Wiisconsin citizens know the truth about this
amendment," Appling's press release said.
One day later, on April 14, results of a poll

conducted  by  the  UW-Irdcrosse  political
science department showed only a plurality
in favor of the ban.  In  the  survey,  45.5%
said  they  would  support  the  amendment,
but 36.1%   said they would vote against it.
18.4% were undecided. The poll was com-
missioned   by   WKBT-TV   and   the   Ird
Crosse Tribune.

The  large  number  of  undecided  in  the
lacrosse  poll  milTored  the  results  of  a
large voter canvass  held a week earlier in
Milwaukee. Af(er lmocking on over 2,un
doors,  the  nearly  150  participants  in  the
canvass found 26.6% of the registered vot-
ers  they  talked  to  were  undecided  on  the
ban.  Most  were  unaware  the  referendum
was even going to be on the ballot, canvass
participants  reported.  A  heartening  49%
opposed  the  ban  and  only  25%  went  on
record in support.

However, the purpose of the canvass was
to  identify  potential voters,  rather  than  to

One of tlle  more than  300 Fair
Wisconsin canvass volunteers kncek-
ing on dcors statewide this April.
scientifically poll opinion on the issue. The
canvass site was selected for its proxinjty
to the  Clarion  Hotel,  site of the  threerday
NGILTF Power Sulnlnit   April 7-9. Iud
activists told Oz.es/ the neighborhood was
considered    to    be    "blue    collar    and
Den-tic.,,

The Saturday canvass was the highlight of
the  `ffield  track"  of  a  twro  track  summit
which focused on fund raising techniques.
Both tracks also received some cross-train-
ing  in  opposite   area.  Though   over   165
attended the summit and the Task Force had
selected a Wisconsin site because of the Fair
Wiscousin campaign, about two out of five
were  aedvists from other states who were
facing ballot measures ranging from equal
rights  ordinances  to  affimative  action,  in
addition to marriage and civil union bans.

Marriage  equality  supporters  also were

NGLTF's Dan Hawes adds up the
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My hands, your phasure. Massage for lnen
in  Madison.  Sensual  therapeutic,  full  body
massqgr by mature, masculine, in shape pro.
Clean cast side home studio. Professional &
discreet. Day & eve appointments Mom.-Sat.
$45/60 nin., $55cO min. Bmce (6pe) 217-
2597 or email siiverfomadison@aol.com

30 yro. handsome nicely built  dude  is back
from Calfroia offering full body massage
service in the MibMaukee-Radre-Kenoshha
alea. $60. Will wolk nude @' cut) if you'd
prefer (414) 5884973 [5AO]

Upsca]eP-alMassageformen,women,
or coxples by a goodlochng masailine guy.
42,  5'11",  190.  Relax with  a Complete full
body Swedish style massage.  `fely therapeu-
tic!    Satisfaction    guaTanteerd.    $50/hour.
Discounts   for   students   and   hotel   visits.
Prrfessional  and  discreet.  (414)  517-7319.
Mfluraukee am [5AO]

Bodyha]flder certified masseur w/ table.  34,
5'9",   50"   chest,   30"   walst,   220   lbs.
CiermaMtalian. \fery good looting, huge and
ripped.  Nudeferotic.   hfflwaukee/Bayview
.aea. In/Out Jeff (414) 690-9706 [5¢4]

Fox VIney! TTeal yourself to a very relaxing
full tryr massage and more. Best time to call
1-10 pin weelrdays only; no weekend or late
night calls, plcase.  G2ay 707J5467  [5AO]

Fmsr MASSAGE FREE! Nude one hour
full body massage for fit young men  18-50,
26-34" waist, 180 Ibs` or less; mutual touch,
infout, men Of color a +. Mflwaukee (414)
852"5 [5"]
Massage!! 50 yro. certified massage therapist
ofering relaxation, deep tissue, sports mas-
sage  and  hot  -stone  therapy  in  my  private
Applcton office..dy appointment only. G20)
9154318. Serious inquiries only. [5C4]

Sat. & Sun. only. Phofesional Deep Tissue,
Sport, Swedish & stretch sessin. 1 ho $65;
15 hTs., Sfty 2 hrs., $110. 3 hrs. aass fflbtlch
with love for Tfro" $200 Iho (414) 379-
5552. [6m]

Flill body massage, es5 an hr., „5 for 90
him.     (414)     378-9838.     SW    side     Of
~ infout. [5AO]
Great massage! No IIassle! (414) 793us9

MassagGinibdorm from 20-yeapun, 6'2",
155, bi racial boi, infout calls.  1hr. session.

(414)49144660ditwaulne&siiirounding
areas) Thble available! [5/10]

Tieat  yourself to a very  relaxing film body
massage.   Indies   welcome,   too!   Green

BayITox  VIney  area.  Page  me  ChQ)  613-
3835  [6#1]

WinkeshaPaulneedsabo)rfriend.rdo&up!
qu) 513-1097 [1]

GWM,  47,  mv+,  average  loolchgistraigivt
acting. Ii]ohing for wine male 21-25; must
be into foot fetishes, licht drinlchg, non dnyg
tlse, smoking OK, and is not a bar type per-
son.   Picture  needed  to  get  a  reply.  Send
inquiry to Chalges P. @ prm414fusn.calm
Must be in the hfflwaukee mfro area. My
pie will follow with your xply. [1]

Interested  in  trading  or  wratching  Bet  Ami
videus?  Waunu ¢15) 845rfe467 [1]

Submissive bi male, 58, Milwai]kee: smallei
hairless,  pierced  in  pandes.  Will  serve  and
amuse  kinky  dominants,  s`hrallow,  rim,  take
GS. Make me lmeel for flushing and penem
tion. clvsmaniacfuralioo.com [1 ]

An Male Chat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
ou) 431-9000 Code 4120 in

CWM seeling friendship & eventual  IIR
Blonde  shaved  head,  goatee,  blue  piercing
eyes. Average build  Stable professional, 42
y.o.,  seeling  stable,  dominant,  humorous
marl Mus( love to dance, have fun & be scm-
rewhat  adventurous.  If not  serious  about  a
relationship,  have  dnig  or  alcohol  issues,
donl  respond  Email:  iimodarvchchob-
arm or (414) 765-9594 [i]

Stevers  Point,  45,  5ry,  170  lbs.,  Bill/M
seels similar (Bih4 M0 to neet occasional-
Iy for oral exchange. Your place, discretion,
no games, short &  sweet. \fery simple, you
know             the             point.             E-mail :
oakster8anahco.com   [1]

GWM  lcohing  for  other  single  gay  males
who enjoy givng and receiving & receiving
deepprostaticmassagewhichisVERYerotic
and enhances olgasm. mv ngg only, N/S &
VERY clean. Nb games. Uncut a +. Details:
qurky @ (414) 225-9683. [1]

GWM, 6', 180, 32" waist., slender, very dis-
creet, straigivt acing, ISO gay or bi; no over-
weights or fens. I.:tters only, please. Write:
Bill    J.    \hfoods,    1801    8th   Ave.(#221)
Menomonq NI 49858 [1]

GWM  living in Eau aaire searching for a
friend, maybe IJIR. I'm into onl servidng,
playing, mating my partner happy and ful-
filllledineveryway.I'mclean,d/dfroe,fairly
satin,  b|/bl.   Ijove  the  big  ones.   Emall
dfl8~obal.net [1]

VIAGIIA©
ckse`§   LEVITRA©

as low as

$99
No prior prescription required
No embaussment
No appointments
Discreet shipping
All products are FDA approved

+All prescriptions are filled ky

licensed U.S. pharmacies

www..SeeretRx.com
GWM, 41, HV-, good looting and stralcht
acthg.  Iocting for white or hispanic male
25-50 for friendship & possible ITR. I enjoy
running,  movies  &  collecting  Elvis  Presley
memorabilia.  If you're a nan  bar person  &
non   dn)g   user;   send   your  T`:       `   done
E`nm414fusn.com   ;   M.¥;     ie   in   the
Mflwan]ee mefro area. t\  i  plc will follow
your reply. [1]

let me givre you great felatio! Good looking
39-yro. SWM yeams to be slapped, humiliat-
ed and called names ®y ladies, too)   I love
AILraces,alsoliketopleasepeopleover275
Ibs,&peopleover60yrs.&tmnsvestitesand
tTanssexuals.  Have foot fetish  Cove  to suck
toes) I am HV Iieg. Call any time. Madison.
(608) 24iun [i]
Gay  male  young  loolchg  45,  great  shape,
exeroise and urohoLit regularly, is loolchg for
a busines prrfessiona]  type in Madison to
show me around and apend tine togethel.  I
amrelocatingtoMadisonareaforacompany.
I prefer to mect a top, I an very clean and dis-
aect, requsible, and respectful. Lets meet
diawrence362~
Kind-hearted,   loyal,   professional,   out   to
some,  Fox Vlney 51  yro.  GWM  desires to
findaChrishanpartneTwhohastrespectsfam-
ily reaponsibi]ities as well. I have a variety of
hobbies:  gardening,  musky  fishing,  travel-
ing..to share several. Please feel free to con-
tact me at: wishinfronanewsfad@athenet.net

46 yn GWM,  195 lbs. looting for friend-
shiwhiprfelafionship.I'masmckeyisocialdrinker,
hhadicapped  with  apeech  inpedinent,  but

enengized  by  a  visit  from  Geolge  Tckei,
"Star  Trek's"  MI.  Sulu,  who  stopped  in

Madison April  18 as a part of his nation-
wide tour working on behalf of the Human
RIghts Cinpaign.

Tckeiapoketoastandingroomonlycro`rd
at UW-Madison in an effor( to focus students'
attentionontheinpor(anceof"beingoutand
equal." Though students dominated the audi-
ence,  Tckei  told  Oz4esf  there  was  a  "good
number of `Star Trek' fanfy Asian-Amchcars
and older people in the crowd."

Tckei  compared  his  experience  as  a
Japanese-American and his experience as a
gay man to approach the issue of discrhi-
nation.  Native-born Tckei  and  his  family
were interned by the U. S. government at
the  Manzanar concentration  camp  during
World  War   11,   along   \i.riLh   tlLo.     rids   of
other Japanese-Americans.

"What happened to Japanese Americans

back then was an irrational hysteria," Tckei
said. "Wha( the IJ3BI` community is fac-
ing today is the hysteria of a different kind
- il is something that is un-American."

(See  excelpts  from  gzfcst's  inrdepth
interview  WRA Thkri  in  this  issue. The
fun interview will lre avaflal]le online at
wwwquestonme.com)
A weck eahier, on April 10, in his weekly

radio  commentary   "A  I.ittle  Common
Sense" fomer gubernatorial candidate Ed
Thompson came out in polite opposition to
the ban. That following weekend he apoke
at  the  I.ibertarian  Party  convention  in

during the Task Force's Fundraising
PhoncLA-Thon at the NGLTF Power

Summit in Mitwaukee April 9.

Madison and was far less polite.
`The No. 1 issue in Wiscousin this year is

defcating  a  Republican-backed  constitu-
tional alnendment that would emphatically
ban  same-sex  marriage  and  similar  civil
unions,"  Thompson  told  the  convention.
Thompson added that the proposed amend-
ment is an "evil thing that is so incredibly
wrong it (alnounts to) lunacy."

`The cop-nin I.ectslat`ne is attempting to

pass  laws  of  prejudice  agrinst  people,"
Thompeon  said.  "If  you  can  accqu  that,
you're not a ljbertarian. You're not even an
American. You 're a bigot." Thompson, who
gamered love of the vote in his 2002 nm for
the govemor's mansion -the larges( ever fu
a third-party candidate in the state's history,
joined his fomer Opponent Governor Jin
Doyle  and  Senator  Russ  Feingrld  on  the

growhtg  list  of  Wisconsin  poliffians  in
highdrhel qpprrition to the ban.

inch decibel opposition from ngh-proffle
pditidans may change some votus' minds,
but the real key to wirming in the 195 days
that  remain before  the ballot  is  idendf}rfug
those voters. As Ozeesl went to press, local
actionnetv`rodsoTganinddyFalVItscorfu
spousoredthefiTs(ofaseriesofcamrassesof
regivered vctus sfatewide. Gmrasses v`ue
held  on  Dndgrville,  Iachae,  MadisoD,
Milwaukee,    ashkosh,    Platteville    and
Superior  April  22.  Over  150  volunteus
lmocked on o`7er 8,000 dooTs to apeak to and
identify redsterod voters qppased to the bapL
Appleton, Eau aaire, Green Bay, Kenesl]a,
Milwaukee and Stevens Point also vtl hold
- on April 29.
Trained volunteers will idendfy ban oppcL

nentsfromlistsofpeSsteredvotersbytalk-
ing oneonrone with the voters. Futue can-
vasses are planned in Sheboygan, VIfausau
and dozens of other cities Fair Wisoonsin
hopes to replicate statcwide the successful
plpg[am of canvassing rLm for the last tore
years in the Milwaukee area by campaign
partnerCbnterAdvmates.

fair Wisconsin's  Mike Tats cailtiousty
cheered the moment`im against the ban in
an April  18 email message to Opponents.
"All of this is good news, but to urn in

November,  we  still  have  a  montain  to
clinb," Tats wrote. "The same polls that
show drapping suppon for the ciwh unions
and marriage ball, chonr us behind overall."

`^,`^,`A, q                 I              -
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ONE SENTENCE FEDERAL MARRIAGE AMENDMENT PROPOSED
Man-Woman Definition Of Marriage "LitmusTest"VoteExpectedinJuneorJuly

Washingivn, DC - with the mid-term
eledons just a half a year away, the reli-
rious right has conjured up a new litmus
testforincumbentpolifeianstopass:avote
on   a   one   sentence   Federal   Marriage
Amendment arm) that defines marriage
as between one man and one woman. And
gay Beltway insiders have told g].esf that
the Republican leadership is now expected
to schedule votes as early as late June in
both houses of Ctongres&
Wchd of the new FMA strategy first broke

in  early April,  buried  the  latter half of a
story  in  New  England's  lalgest  I.GBT
newapaper. Bq); Twndows laported that the
the national religious right has its sights set
on  theL November  elections,  based  on  a
pditical  repor(  permed  by  conservative
journalist Robert Novak The Bay Tprlrdc>ws
story refened lo a March 28 £wou-JVoun*
PaliticdyJieporrnewslet(erinwhichNovak
in vunte that the Arlington Group, a nation-
alcoalitionofreHgiousrightleadersinclud-
ing  Focus  on  the  Family  founder  James
Dobson, Family Research Council QRq
President  Tony   Perkins  and  American
Values  founder  Gary  Bauer,  had  met  in
Febniary and voted to change the wording
of the Federal Marriage Amendment.
The wording change would retain the ban

:frL#e#L=e=:txen:¥:::ntLu:
couts from granting ci`vil uhious or other

protections to same+sex couples. Arlington
Group  membus  did  not  expect  the  one-
sentence amendment to pass, but they felt it
would produce grcater electoral results.

The legal implications Of this change are
hotly  debated,  but  the  move  is  unusual
because it rquesents a dramatic change of
course      politically,"      Novak      wrote.
`Divisious have emerged among conserva-

fives as to the merits of last year's t`ro-sen-
tence  amendment.  Some  believe  that  it
actually  encourages  or  sanctions  "civil
union" laws. It is also believed that it will
be easier to gain votes for the one-sentence
amendment,anditsnear-passagewouldput
many  of  its  opponents  on  the  apot   in
November."
Focus on the Family declined to comment

to Bay  Vlfrodowis for their story,  and FRC
did not ret`rm a call to comment. However,
OI.esf was able to confim the revised one
sentence  FMA plan  with  Matt  Foreman,
Executive  Director  of  the  Natioml  Gay
And Iesbian Tisk Force during his visit to
the   Task   Force's    Milwaukee    Power
Summit April 7.
OLcesf 's follow-up inquiries with other gay

political  strateSsts  attending  the  power
summit yielded reports of a late June vote
being    scheduled    in    the    House    of
Representatives.  An April  15  Wzasfeingro#
Posf story later suggested a July vote.

``House Republican officials close to the

scheduling   process   said   the   marriage
amendment is headed for a House vote in
July," the Posf story said No mention was
made  of the one  sentence  version of the
FRA however.

TheorigivalFMA,aponsoredintheSemte
by  possible  presidential  candidate  Sam
Brownback Q-Kansas) the measure would
have  the  constitution  in  effect  reschd  a
2004 Massachusetts law that made gay mar-
riage legal. However, a one sentence version
would not effect the Vermont or Cormecticut
civil unions statutes

However, the revised one sentence version
would take away one key argument against
the original FMA: the second sentence bar-
ring "legal incidents" such as civil unions or
domestic parfuerships is too vague and will
cause unintended consequences. That loctc
is also a key argument in the fight against
Wisconsin version of the amendment.

Gay  Beltway  strategists  confided  that
Democrats loolchg to the open White House
race in 2008 may be hard pressed to vote
against a one sentence FMA. "It's going to
`put up or shut up' ire on marriage equali-

ty  for  every  Democrat  in  the  House  and
Senate," one strateSst told g!4est. "And I'm
afraid there a lot fewer `Feingolds' out there
than we would like (to think)."

The final wording of the 2tne version of
the Federal Marriage Amendment has not
been announced as Oz¢est went to press.
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glf est Classified ads have been
a FREE selvice to the I.GBr
Community    for    12   Years!
Advertise  a  roan  i;or  rent,  sell
items you no longer need or take
advantage of the BEST classifed
personels  in  the  State.    PLease
note.jfyouchargeforaserviee
(massage/escort,   remodeling,
cleaning,   ctc.),   we   considei.r
these as business classifieds for
which there is a Slo charge per
issue  for each.  you  i7mst be  ct
least 18 years old to run a classi-
fiedad;werequireyoursignature
stotirlg you are at least 18 along
with a phone mihoer to coTttact
youifnecessar)zEmalledclassies
may use our email address in lieu
of a signatwqe.  IIMIT COPY to
4o WORZ}S or ha  pro c]asst-
fled ads over the phone or from
incarcerated folks) Eaal! cha.-
frodadwiLlrunaminirrunoftwo
times urkess you request a sirigle
rurLIfyouwichtorurladslonger,
ycru  must  submit  a  reew  request
after each ed has run twine.

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES
Roommate(s) Wis. Rapids. 2 big
rooms - entire upstairs - very pri-
`rate. Share kitchen & bath. dose
to MSTC &  the  lake.  Heat/AC,
electric  &  cable  included.  $300
mo. (715) 459410 [1]

Walkers   Point   (Milwaukee)
upper    duplex.    New    carpet,
kitchen   floor,   wall   appliances
including  stackable  washer  and
dryer.   2   bedrooms,   rice   size
kitchen and living room. Possible
use Of roofrop deck. se75 + utili-
ties.   e-mail   Mike   at   mikein-
wo@valico.com   or  call   (414)
460-2876. [1]

Room to Rent Gum Bay east side.
\fery lange & furnished in 4 bedrm
house  .  Cable/dsl  included.  $300
mo„utilitiesincluded.Nosecurity.

(920) 436-9032. Mke [i]

For   Rent   Appleton   North:
Spacious  2  BR  upper;  water  &
appliances   included,   cat   OK
Reduced sO25 to $400 mo. + see.
&  1  yr.  lease.  Don't  let this one

pass   ya   by.   (920)   915-1103.
Address: 1819 N. Oneida St. [1]

looking for Room or Roommate
in I,a Crusse. TTansferring from
UWLGB  to  UW-Ialc  Jue   1.
uwl ax2008®vahoo.com        for
phone no„ references, etc. [1]

Neenah  area  -  sO25  per  mo.
Spacious2bigBRuppel;features
a great kitchen with self deahing
oven,  defrost  fridge  &  disposal,
water  incl.  VIfalling  distance  to
stores galore. Coinaps on site, 1¢
off lst mo. rent  (920) 379-1167

Need room to rent in I.a Clusse.
UWGB adult student transferring
to  UW-Ia  Crosse  June  1.  IIave
references,          etc.          E-mail :
uwl ax2008®alco.con [2]

4  Rent:   I  BR  upper  apt.,  free
heat, water and Central air includ-
ed,  located  in  west  Green  Bay,
walking  distance   to   bus   line,
Hansens Dell  &  RJ.  Supervalu
Prefer  non  smokers  only.  Small

pets  OK,  DSL  internet  a  avail.
giv25 per monthlo-month. master
mason   moore®vahoo.com   or
Rnger ©920ys5-7588 any time.

IIEIEIP        WANTED         at
Milllwaukee'sMidtowneSpa,
315 So. Water St.  Now accepting

apphicatious. (414) 278sO

FOR SAI,E! Mini-fridge w/ ice
compartment only 6 mo. old; $90
new, selling for "5. (920) 436-
9032 [1]

Home  help  offered  by  young
GWM - painting, wallpaper bor-
ders,    cleaning,    minor    home
repairs,   odd  jobs.   Reasonable

8:::.,Etet:en¥::est.o¥erar::a,b:;:Erkaisa'i;/`d-i;;#5`['5-/iT].~
(414)    769-0601.    Any    time.    Massage   &   More  by  a  cute,
Milwaukee &  surrounding area.    smooth   stud.   (414)   614-8883.
Sample photus of my work avail-Outcalls only. [5/10]
able.   [5/10]

Lrmdon!  28  y.o.  GWM,  5'8",
185 lbs., nice build, smooth/clean
with 75" cut thick tool, wants to
help you reduce stress and relieve
muscle    tension.    South    side
Mtwaukee home.   24/.  Ill/out
calls.   Every   session  is  custom
designed to fit your goal. $75 &
up.(414)573-5339.IAZ5o,fbceto

P*-

006 Milwaukee Pride Parade Application
Deadline: June 5, 2006

Application # _
(To be completed by Parade Organizers)

Please PI.int or Type. Completely. this application page and submit all forms w'ith proper payment
to: Milwaukee Pride Parade.. P.O. BoxT46] , Bro6kfield. WI 53008-1461

Provide Information about your Parade Entry:
Sponsoring Oi-ganization or Business

Contact Person

Address

State

Email Addressl Evening Phone!

Unit Type (check only one):

I  I #eacr:#jtne8d€ra°rup ' Unit Descrlption of Entry         Number of persons in Entry
I   I Float  (height restrictions are 9ft tall)

Will you have (please check all tl)at apply)?

I  I  Music        I  I  Lights I  I  SpecialEffects I  I  Distributedltems
If so, Please describel

FEES  $50\`'''ith application b.vJune5, 2006      Payment:  Hcheck          [] Money order
(Made Payable to: Milwaukee Pride Parade. Inc.)

Brygfrgnrai]%:iL%Wr.ein°:f#rs¥td)s:¥n3ua{&°*:et8:°bL¥:#yath¥mie¥#¥eegfi:E¥:n:r8#h¥ifo°on6)L#wakv:.p¥8ethpafee..

Print Name
Signature I Title (Required)

Contact James Kuchta at 414-915-3806
or emai] parade@outboundwi.com
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a dex#yourDisc:I:liner:+ Alhoiugh the anchor ot lhi±i synthitctl+cot in €linisal paycholngy  the tongue i        i#,        .a           -'J      -,

isforenterialriri&tortyandisnotasutstitutefurtherap¥ send questioustoUncleBalbie:XriundeBafoieancomgrv

Dear Efardie,
I  don't  understand  it.  How
come  lesbians  in  this  area
wait until they are half drunk
before  they  start  to  show  a
tittle affection?
Signed, Fire in the Hole

Heno Fun Hole,
Iroolchg  for  love  in  all  the
wrong  places,  huh? A lot  of
peaple  use  alcohol  as  a  dis-
inhibitor.   If  someone  feels
self-conscious around others,

they may self-medicate by excessive drindng. It's an unhealthy way
for insecure people  to loosen up. The question  to astc yourself is,
"What are you loolchg for in a lechian?"   Bars are an unhealthy envi-

ronment to find a good relationship. Find a partrier who is comfor(-
able showing affection sober. They are out there! Try carts.
Stay Healthy & Proud, Barbie

liar Balbie,
I had sex with my roommate in the shower. He invited me in,
and  seemed  to be  a willing participant.  But  the  next  day,  he
said that  I violated his "space" and is now planning on mov-

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'II be GLAD you did!

ing out. What the hell is going on?
Signed, Vacancy

Heuo Vacaney,
It sounds like what's going on is a whole lot of bluned boundaries
and feelings of guilt. I am not blaming you because, as you said,
he was a willing participant. I do not know what sor( of boundaries
the  two of you  had established--if any. We could  speculate for
hours on what his reasoning was, but really, only your roommate
knows what he was thinking and feeling. I strongly suggest that
you wait until he is in a calm mood, and then talk to hin about
what happened. If he ref`ises to discuss it, there is not much you
call do. Oh weu, life gees on .--- Blowing Bubbles, Barbie

her Barbie,
Ilo you think that there are any real butch women left out there, or
have  they  all  merged  into  the  modem  lesbians  denouncing  all
roles?   ~ Signed, Old School Fen

Heuo You Old Fen You
"Butch" is a very loosely defined ten. To answer this question

with any certainty, I would need more infomation. With so little
to go on, my advice is as follows: find a gay man, put a wig on
him, and call hin "Prissy." If you keep the lights off (and don't feel
around too much) you will never know the difference. Then you'u
haNe yoNI.Cbutch fen."    -Stirring up the cauldron, Barbie

Mil\^raukee's Prerriiere Gay Men's
Health & Recreational Facility

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Vvater Street
Milwaukee, WI
414.278.8989
vw.midtowne-spa.com

ESPA
LY SPES]ALS

Tempting Tuesday
Half Price Lockers
Comeback Passes

Wet & Wild Wednesday
Half Price Rooms

Crazy 8 Thursday
$ 16 Lockers/Rooms

Friday
112 Price Rooms

1 0am - 2 pin

Saturday & Sunday
$26 Rooms . $21  Lockers
COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIALsl

LOCKERS . PRIVATE ROOMS
DRY SAUNA . STEAM  ROOM

WHIRLPOOL . TANNING  BEDS
HOT  MUSIC

CYBEX/LIFECYCLE
STAIRMASTER
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Thursday,Apm27

ha Cage 04ilwaukee) It's a Double
Crowning - Miss Cosmopolitan WI USoIA
and Miss Cream Cfty WI USoIA, 10 |]m;
emcee is Kynie Wed

Friday, Aprn 28
Shelter (Green Bay) G]ow! Party..free tlow
sticks, tco!  Party tine 10 pin

Saturday, April 29
Bear Night Out! Dinner & a Movie, 5 pin at
Golden Coml, 2590 Holmgren Way, Green
Bay. Come graze with us, then decide on a flick
@ nealby Mamis Bay Pack Theabe, 755 Wiillard Dr.
Tazzbali (Milw.) Brokeback NIghi; grub being
served from our chuck wagon 6-10; cowboy
wrantling to fol]ow! (Western wear requested)

Sunday, April 30
club 5 04adison) Mr. WI USA Pageant

Wednesday, May 3
Bear Club 4 men monthly meethg, at Napalese
I.ounge, Green Bay

Tuesday, May 9
lesbian Reading Glunp @ Outwords
04ilw.); the group will discuss this month Ann
Allen Shackley's Cdebmb.ng J7otohodm.r.  New
members always welcome !

Safuwhy, May 6
Madison Gay Vrdco Club, 8 pin: Bays I i/c 5
and A/ your Schfoe  FMO (608) 244-8675
evenings or mgvc.one

Saturiy, May 13
Author appearance at Outwords - Mi]w.:
Felice Picano will read from and sign copies of
his ldResA bock, ThLes: From a Distant Planet.
Please join us for this publication party meet
this legendary member of The violet Quill.
Ths is a free event and everyone is welcome.

Monday, May 15
0utwords Book Club (Milw.): Ths month the
club will discuss Alan Hol]inghurst's Falde.dg
Star. New members welcome.

Saturday, May 20
Madison Gay Video dub, 8 pin: Sadrndry
Nigl.I al the Baths & Man Country. FM!0 (608)
2445-8675 evenings or mgvc.org
Miltown Prom: $6 cover, 18 & up, to be held
at the Miramar. Show 9 pin, dance afterwards.

PrideFest 2006
Fri.-Sat.-Sun., June 9-10-11

Milwaukee I,akeflront
Sunday, June 11

Milwaukee Pride Parade 2pm
fmi : www.prideparademke.com
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U. S. SUPREME COURT SIDES WITH
GAY MAI\l lN FAIWELL INTERNET FLAP

Washington, DC - A gay New York man won a big Supreme
Cfourt victory April  17 in his long-rurming lnternet battle against
Moral Majority founder Rev. Jelry Falwell.

Christopher  I.amparello,   36,  won   the  right  to  keep  his
fallweu.com site, which criticizes Falwell's views on homosexual-
ity - and often snares Web surfers looking for the reverend's online
ministry at falwell.com. "Rev. Falwen is completely wrong about
people who are gay or lesbian," I+amparello's site says -under a red
disclainer that offers a link to Falwell's site.

The Supreme Court - without comment - said it would not hear his
appeal of a lowercour( ruling that went against hin. The appeals cour(
niled last year that I.anpaTello was not violathg Falwel]'s trademark
because he was not running the website to make a profit.

Irmparello, who lives in Gleenwich Vinage
and has not spoken publicly about the case, has
the free-speech right to run the `.gripe site," his
attorney Pau) I+stay said. "A domain name is not
just the source of a website, but the substance of
a website. You can say the name of the person
you're chticizing, and you can put their name in
the domain name of your Web site."

Levy'sgroupPublicCitizentookthecaseforfroe.
Falwell's lawyer had argued it was a sinple

case of trademark infringement - which dis-
turbed  many  of  the  reverend's  supporters,
who went to the site by mistake - and that it
opens the door to more abuses.
This is the second tine Falwell has lost a free

DEFME\NNSNEEnsA°i°DrTs^®"RE®R[FRE[EERSEIVE

The  ads  were  created  and  paid  for by
Minnesota    Citizens    in    Defense    of
Marriage,  the  prinary  group  supporting
the   legislation.   The   bill,   authored   by
Senator      Michele      Bachmann      (R-
Stillwater),    seeks    a    referendum    on
amending  the  Minnesota  constitution  to
define marriage as between one man and
one woman and prohibit any "legal equiv-
alents" to marriage.
The photos in the ad have been altered to

show   senators,    Don   Betzold   (DFL-
Fridley),    Satweer    Chaudhary    (DFL-

speech case at the Supreme Court.  in the  1980's Falwell unsuc-    Frid]ey)  and  John  Marty  (DFL-Rosevil]e),  sticking  out  their
cessfully sued Hle4sl/er publisher larry Flynt for an ad parody that    tongues and thumbing their noses.
used Falwell's name and likeness. The case was later the subject of         The   DFL  called   on   Governor  Tim   Pawlenty,   Senator
the award-winning dramatic film 77zc pt?opfe vs. £a/7)7 Ffygiv.            Bachmann and the  Minnesota  GOp party  to re-evaluate their

I.ARRY BEMIS. C.MT

Macg;edThsepa#st

Professional Sports Massage Therapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (92o) 4P7+161

ties to a group that uses such outlandish tactics.
"As if distorting the facts wasn't bad enough, now they're dis-

torting  Senator  Betzold's  features,"   Minnesota  DFL  Chair
Brian  Melendez  said.  "Doctoring  photos  takes  their  already
divisive campaign to a new low. They can not win on the mer-
its, so they're tuning to libel and misinformation."

Jeff Davis,  president  of Minnesota  Citizens  in  Defense  of
Marriage,  defended  the  use  of  doctored  pictures  in  a  press
release. "I find this ironic coming from the party that doctored
a photo to put John Kline in a Nazi uniform," Davis wrote.

Davis was making reference to a blog created by a volunteer
in Democratic congressiona) candidate Colleen Rowley's cam-
paign. The satirical photo attempted to make a humorous com-
parison  between  Congressman  John  Kline,  a  retired  Marine
colonel,  and  a  character  in  the  Hogan's  Heroes  TV  show
known as Colonel Klink.

After  Kline's  campaign  and  Republicans  called  attention  to
the Kline-Klink photo, Rowley had it removed and apologized.
The pro-amendment group declined  to pull  the print ads and
has continued on  its website  to equate an internet blog entry
with a paid advertisements in mass circulation print media.

NEXT QUEST DIIADLINE
TUESDAY, MAY 2

This should be an interesting edition.
In a recent discussion with a non-leather

guy it was stated to me that my idea that much
of the  ILeather scene  attitude  stemmed from
severe discrimination of the mid 20th. century.
He challenged my thoughts on this point.   It
star(ed me thinking; Why are there so many
new Leather guys & gals each year?     Many
of them are from the "Post Gay I.ib" period.
Therefore  neither I nor anyone can blame it
on  the  change  of prevailing social  attitudes.

(Which haven't totally changed anyway).   In
September of this year i hope to have a discus-
sion with Guy Baldwin on this subject when
he does a presentation at "Kinky-Kollege" in
Chicago.      Despite   my   comments   some
months ago about the kollege', i will attend the
classes.    It  is just  the  non-gay  accepting hot

playroom  attitude that i will not abide.    The
group does however have some great classes
and training sessions.   Those are weu worth
the weekend package cost.
So, this time around my comments are more

questions than answers.   I don't yet know fully
why this type of personality shows up in soci-
ety, I do know that ITDOES !    What do you
think ?

Is it:
1.   Social attitudes?
2.   Famfty influences?
3.   The puritanieal base of u.S. Sodety?
4.   Natural selection?
5.   Random events ofNatura] order?
6.   It is the IN Thing to do and be ?
The first 3 of these questions suggest a big-

oted sceietys' input and influence on the indi-
viduals  involved  in  the  Leather Scene.    The
society  has spent a good deal of effort making
the "fag / queer / sissy / . . . " feel inferior, unac-
ceptable, not worth anything. Take your pick.
We all have experienced some of this in our
lives; repeatedly.

4.   Is there anything going on in nature with
more non-reproducing persons in our species?
i.e.   glbt  people?     Or  is  that  a  perception
because of a relaxed discrinintion attitude?
And after that many more 'Kink / Fetish / don
/ sub' people.

5.   Oristhere

just many more
people   in   the
world         and
therefore  more
Kinksters.
cud/or a swing of
tendencies within the
natureofapeopldspecies?
6.   IsitthelNthing???     Thisisalsohard to

answer.     For   many   the   wearing   of  the
'Leathers' is the end result for them.   For some

that and the use of the motorcycle is a big part
of what they are.   Yet others take the IIcather
&  the  motor  cycle;   couple  that  with  the
Don/sub relationship/role-play and understand
themselves in regard to that base.   It takes the
IN thing and moves it into a reality in our lives.
When you know you feel differently than the
crowd about real life relationships you need to
seek out other hike minded individuals.   This
keeps uson a fin footing orbase.   Some of us
find ourselves so into the lifestylelfetish, that to
attempt  a  sexual  contact  without  the  fetish
action or a mental focus on  a fetish;  a non-
rewarding or unsucoessful encounter.
Now,   I need to hear from you the readers.
What do you think?   How do you feel about
these points; and others that affect YOU ?
Where is your Leather lifestyle going?
let me know.

By  the  tine  you  read  this  the  Wis.
Leather/Ijevi Granddaddy / Daddy / Daddy's
boy contest will have happened.   News from
that event will appear in the next column.

jeffHco
bdsmboyl971@sbcglobal.net

Upcoming everi;ts.
05-25/29-2006  Chicago, nthois
IML - International Mr I+Gather
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Sign up now!   Spaces are going fast!



understand what they were saying! And the
vulgarity was just repulsive."

Quest:  Your dedision to speak out for oiir
eq`ialjty  has  caused  your ce]ebrty  star to
I)uminphceswherenemanhasgoneberom

Thkei: Oaughs) "We're boldly going!"

Quest: Has that had any inpact on your
partner Bed?
Thkei: "Well, I'm on the road but Brad is
equally,  vicariously   `on  the   road.'  He's
managing all the media requests and vari-
ous arrangements from I.os Angeles. Brad
is very  much  a  parmer  in  this  activity  as
well as in my life..."

Quest: What has been your worst expe-
rience on the road thus far?
Takei: ``The worst part of it is the exhaus-
lion at the end of the day. The unpleasant
things have been some of the emafls we've
gotten as I mentioned before...

Quest:  What's  it  Like  to  work  with
Howard Stem?

Thkei:  Oaugivs)  "Weu,  I  really  believe  in
rcachingoutbeyondour(I.GBI)communi-
ty - not just talk to ourselves. And Howard
cer(ainly provides me with a different audi-
ence!   That's  proved  very  efective.   I've
heard from many of Howard's listeners.
"Howard had an Amold  Schwarzenaeger

imitator call me. And I'm so easily ban-
boozled.  I  took  him  seriously  and  had  a
very lively debate this Amold initator on
the radio. I made all the usual argument that
I make. People Listening called in and said
`You know? You make sense! '

These  are  people  from  places  like  North
Carolina, Oklahoma, Nebraska saying that
is he issue comes up in their states they will
support us...
Quest: Any fim] words for gI.cst's readers?

Thkei: "I just want to express my apprecia-
tion for their dedication to the cause. I think

if all of us - in whatever capacity, in what-
ever activity we're engaged in - share our
lives, that's the best campaign capacity for
us to win full equality

FGouiELRfoe8;yoEBIEff58APRLGFfsD
Fort Bragg, NC - A Fort Brags paratrooper charged with engagivg

in sex acts on a military-themed gay pornography website plans to plead
guilty.Spe.RichardAsh)eyacceptedaplcadealwithproseoutors,butthe
tens of the deal were not inmediately known. Ashley had been charged
with pandering, wrongfully engaging in sexual acts with another and
sodomy.  The plea will be finalized in court the week of April 24.

If he  were  to  stand  trial,  the  maximum  sentence  he  could  have
received would have been one year of jail tine and a bad conduct dis-
charge. Two other soldiers, Pfc. Wesley Mitten and Pvt. Kagen Mullen,
also await trial in the case. Four other soldiers agreed to leave the U.S.
Army without courts-martial.
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EXPANDED MILWAUKEE PRIDE PARADE PLANS SET
Milwaukee - An expanded route fflled

with  colorful  banners,   major  corporate
sponsorships,   greater   cooperation   with
PrideFest  and  the  theme  of  "Pride  Not
Prejudice"willmarkthe2006editionofthe
Milwaukee  Gay  Pride  Parade  to be  held
Sunday,  June  11.  That's  what  organizers
announced at the April  17 meeting of the
Mflwaukee Gary Pride Parade Committee
(MGPP)   held  at   the   GIT  Community
Clenter TLust building here.

Line-up for the parade will begin at Noon
with a  2 PM  step-off.  The route  has been
expanded to cover most of Walker's Point
area  along  2nd  Street,  from  Greenfield  to
Lepham Avenues.  The  city  of Milwaukee
has authorized the display of lalge gay pride
banners will be hung along the parade route
begivning  May  24  through  June  18.  The
banners will feature the pride parade's logo.

The  MGPP committee  also  armounoed
that all necessary permit and insurance fees
have  already  been  paid.  Major  sponsor-
ships thus far include the  Miller Brewing
Company, Joseph Pabst, American United
Tnd  Cb.  and  the  Milwaukee  Gay  Arts
Center.   Media   sponsors   include   gzlcs.,
Owlbolind and gueer £!/a. The committee
is conthuing to seek additional sponsors.
The MGPP committee also has raised over

$1un  to  date  through  the  sale  oi  pride
parade     "flags"     at     area     businesses.
Participating bars are currently involved in
a con(est for selling the most $1  flags. The
winning tavern will receive a keg of beer
for an after-parade party.
The MGPP comhittee also stressed greater

coperation with  the  PrideFest comrfuttee.
`The parade remains separate but is coordi-

nating  with  PrideFest  this  year,"  MGPP
founder  and outgoing chair James  Kuchta
told g.¢esf. "Both groups want the parade to

Hltwauto® Prld® P®rad.

enhance PrideFest weekend. The parade is
anothermeanstodrawpeopletotheareaand
to PhdeFesl on its closing day."

Kuchta also reported that the MGPP com-
mittee  has  asked   12th  District  A]deman
James Witkowiak to serve as Grand Marshal
of this year's parade. "He has been very supr
portive of the parade since our first announce-
ment of its return last year," Kuchta said.

The  MGPP committee  is  also  seeking
additional  volunteers  to  help  with  parade
coordination  and  route  maintenance.  "We
know  from  early  registrations  that  this  is
going to be a much larger parade this year
and  its g.oing  to  take  a  lot of extra  help,"
Kuchta said. "Iast year Si Smits and I per-

sonal]y swept every  inch  of the route  fol-
lowing the parade. Business owners told us
the area had never looked cleaner and we'd
like to continue that tradition as well."

Kuchta believes the MGPP committee's
goal of lco parade units is reachable. The
entry fee is $50 per unit. Applications will
be published in gz.err and are also available
on the pande's website at:
www.prideparademke.com.
The MGPP committee's next meeting will

be  held on  May  9  at  7  PM  at  City  Light
Chill,  Ill  W.  Howard Awe.  In  addition  to
finalizing plans for this  year's parade,  the
board for the 2007 parade will be chosen.
Interested members of the community are
invited to attend.

SP+b'NHCofB#F¥ETRoSs§iNKCED

UNWANTED ITEMS
Iaclusse - If you're doing any Spring

cleaning -or perhaps you're thinking about
Spring cleaning, live in the lflcrosse area
and don't know what to do with the stuff
you no longer want or need, the folks at the
7 Rivers LGBT Resource Center have an
idea for you. Board President Cindy Killjon
wants to remind area supporters of the cen-
ter that the organization will be hosting it's
second annual garage sale in August.

"So don't  throw  anything out," Killion

asked recently. "Please consider stashing it
in the comer for another month or so and
donating it to the center's sale."

Itonatious will be sought during June. "If
you can'( stash stuff until then, please con-
tact   me   and   1'11   see   if  we   can   make
amngements to store it," Killion said.

Potential garage sale donors are asked to
contact   Cindy   by   phone   at   the   LGBT
Resource  Center  for the  7 Rivers  Region,
Inc. at 608-687€294 or by emai] at:
ckihion@winona.edu.

"STAR TREK'S" MR. SuLu TACKLES THE
FINAL FRONTIER: MARRIAGE EQUALITY

gzfcsf's Mike Fitzpatrick Interviews Imc's Equality Celebrity George Takei
For the last forty yens he has been known

to literally bmons of "Star Trek" fans as Mr.
Sulu. For nearly half as many years friends
in the I.os Angeles LGBT commulty have
known  bin  as tlie celebrity  half of "Brad
and George."

But it has only been since last October that
Americaatlalgelcamedthat69yearoldclas-
sical]ytrainedactor,humanrightsactivistand

The lmc sfarshfty landed  at UW-Madison
Tuesday.Apri]18forTckei'§ha
month  long  equality  lecture
enterprising Mike Fiquhick
wastohavebeen8brie£`flrenrfuiu
type interview the mowing after the

because we happened to look like the people
who  bombed  Pearl  Harbor. There  was  no
rationale  for it.  It  was  hysteria  that  put  us
behind  those barbed wire  fences.  In  many
respects its that same kind of hysteria today
that   puts  (gay-people)  behind   legalis(ic
balked wire fences.

"What is the core value of marriage?  It's

two people who love each other, who care
for each other, who take responsibility for
each other.

our adversaries

defensive abe
"Let's lock at

talk about being  tin
'whataretheybeingso

manages. I guess they
feel its very fragile. About 50% Of the mar-
riagesbetweenamanandawomanwindup
in divorce. There's lying, there's infidelity,
there's xpusal atuse.

`Tht's mt what we're tandng about - the

core value Of a mentioned before).
affinning the  true,  real

is an about..."

es ®¢©igns
fin¢ J¢w¢Ing &

Original flr#worR

8628f] a. M@rk¢tplae¢
08R Gr¢¢k, Wl  &5]54

(4i¢) 764-3892

However when a long time Tiekker has a
close encounter with a fan favorite and die-
covers  they both share an  umequited love
for gay equal rights anything can happen -
and did. What follows is just a portion of the
in-depth conversation Mike and George had
on a variety of issues. The full interview is
available   online   at   the   Quest   website:
www.questonhie.com.

Quest: For those wlio could not be there,
tell  us about your lecture experience at
UW-Madison last night.

Takei: "It was a tremendous reaction. I sus-
pect that there ware a good number of `Star
Trek'  fans  in  the  audience.  But  I  was  also
taken by the sprinkling of Asians and more
mature   people   there.   It   predominantly
young people, but there was very good mix
of people from the Madison area.

"It was also a standing room only crowd

And when I finished the was - and we actors
love it - a standing ovation. The people that
were standing just remained that way - they
didn't sit down. It was very gratifying.

"What  I  did  essentially  is  talk  about  my

childhood  in  two  U.  S.  internment  camps.
We were rounded up with no due process -
no charges,  no attorneys,  no trial  -  sinply

have aD ex
state to clef:
and civil u
November.
the national in

Takei: "You know,
But I an reluctant to t

who personally  ltas
ado wth Action and

that  we
the first

mange
I hex this

So we've been `out' in that sense.
"The only thing I had not done was spoken

to the press.„ The reason I spoke to the press
last year was (because) the California legis-
lature did an amazing thing, a historic land-
mark, They passed  the  same-sex  marriage
bill, something even the Massachusetts leg-
islature had not done.
"All that was required was the autograph of

another actor who happens to be the gover-
nor  of  the   state   of  Ca]ifomia   -  Amold
Schwarzenaeger.
"When he campaigned for office, he made

all  those  `political  sounds. ' Those  political
moderate  sounds.  You  know,   he's   `from
Hollywood,'  he's  `worked  with  gays  and
lesbians'... You know the old cliche:  .some
Of my best friends are...'

"And a few that I know voted for him in

part because Of those statements.   Well, he
bedayed them when he played to the reac-
tionary richt wig segment Of his base. He
vetced that bEL\
"]t'sthen1felt1neededtospeakouttotheprtEL

For me to do that Iny voice hal to be authendc.
"Brad and I discussed it and I spoke to the

press  for  the  first  tine  about  our  lives.
Speaking to the pless is considered by most
peaple to be `crming out.' But its not true..."

would be . Quest: Star Thek has always had a huge
ch\avfrory?         gay   fonowing.   What   has   been   the

d be fantastic.
ut that becaus

it  gives  people  too  much  confidence.  You
always run scared in an election because we
can sluff off if we think we've won before
the  fact.  In  an  election  campaign  I  always
believe in running scared - even if the nun-
bers are witl) us."

Quest: What motivated you to come out
publie]y at this point in your life and to
speak on LGBT equality issues?

Takei:  "People call  my talking to the press
(last  Onober)  my   `coming  out.'  But  you
know  I've been  together with Brad Altman
for almost  20 years now -  19 years.  We've
been `out' with our families and also with our
friends.   We're   active   in   various   (LGBT)
community  soc`ial  and  civic  affairs.  We've
contributedtovariousnon-profits.Ournames
are literally carved in granite on donor walls.

Ixponse  to  your  derision  to  come  out
pubticly in the Thekker commuliity?
Takei:  "It  has  been  fantastic,  across  the
board.   My   computer  just  exploded!   The
overwhelming   majority   (of  emaiJs)   have
been very positive. Of course a good num-
ber of them were `Star Trek' fans. They dais
that  my  being  gay  has  added just  another
dimension to their passion for `Star trek. '

"There also some touching letters that I got.

Fans who revealed that they are gay or lesbian
but  are  still  closeted.  They  were  profoundly

grateful  that  somcone  that  they  had  watched
over the last forty years was `like them.' They
shared the anguish and their pain of their lives
with me. It was very moving.

"Yes, I got some hate mail. The interesting

thing  was   that   they   were   unanimously
anonymous.  I  got  first  hate  mail  that  was
actually signed last week...

"Their  grammar  was  so  bad  I  couldn't
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that  we  overlook  our  community  as  a
whole, and how all of us can be bettered
through   collaboration   and   a   stronger
sense of community," Scott Schmoller, a
participant  in  the  Catalyst  Committee's
activities said.
To determine these shared interests and

develop a community vision, the group is
initiating  information-gathering  efforts  to
determine  individuals'  perceptions  of the
Greater  Milwaukee  IJ3EIT  communities
and resources. This will  be  done through
widely   disseminated   survey,   interviews,
and listening sessions at PrideFest.
The Catalyst committee will review all the

infomation gathered to determine strategic
goals and action plans. Finally, these action
plans will be inplemented in order to mobi-
Lize   and   empower  presence   that   fosters
equality and well being for LGEIT people.

The Greater Milwaukee LGBT Visioning
Project   is  eager  to   grow   and   prosper
through  the  inclusion  of  as  many  in  the
voices  as  possil)le.  For  more  information
regarding  the   project,   or   to  volunteer,
please contact Maria Cadenas at 414-225-
0244.

QUEST OWNER
PURCHASES OUTBOUND

MAGAZINE
Milwanlne - Mark Mariucci (aka Za)

became  the  new  owner  of  OutBound
Magazine  on  April  17.     OutBound,  a
Milwaukeebasedglossyfullcolorbarpub-
lication is one of four papers published in
Wiiscousin that cater to Wisconsin's GLBT
cammuhity.     The  others  include  Edge,
another Milwaukee based small format bar
magazine, Queer hire, a Milwaukee based
newspaper and of course Quest, the small
folmat news magazine based in Green Bay
that you are reading now.

Mariucci  states  no  changes  to  either
paper are expected a( this time.  Quest and
OutBound  have  worked  together  in  the
past,  but  now  are  truely  "sister"  publica-
lions, each with it's own strengths and the
t`ro win serve different needs and niches.

Quest maintains a printing  fachity  in
Northeastern wisconsin, however because
OutBound printed as a glossy is not weu
suited to our press equipment, it win con-
tinue to be sent out for printing.   Quest is
one of a select few GIJ3T media publica-
tions that owns its own printing facility.

Za's Publications is the new "umbrella
name for both magazines.

pic£E%EFODAT[L§#TN8¥Effl8TR5§LE85Ks
Mflwaulce - Felice Picano, who acoording to rife Jvew yor*

ramesBockJtcirfu;is"awordmachinewhoapprcachesthepage
with  a  newcomers  joy"  comes  to  Outwords  Ehoks  Gifts  &
Coffee on Saturday, May 13 at 2 PM..

Felice Picalro has just recently published a collection of science
fictionshortstoriesentitled,ra/csFromaDisto"fPfone/¢rench
Cbrmection  Press).  With  typical  stylistic  mastery  and  daring,
Felice  Picano  delivers  seven groundbreaking  stories  in "Tales
From  a  Distant  Planet."  In  "The  Perfect  Setting,"  landscape
paintings give clues to the different crimes they depict, crimes
that acurTed in the past, unbeknownst to the artist creating them.
People of different epochs experience fragile encounters and love affairs in the novella
"Ingoldsby," a unique time-travel story. And future intelplanetary explorers find them-

selves caught up in a seductively dangerous planet in "Fbod For Thought." AIl seven
stories are gripping experiences that will not only take readers out of this world, but on
a literary journey that far surpasses the usual mundane read.

Considered  a  founder  of modem  gay  literature,
Picano  along  with  Christopher  Cox,  Robert  Feno,
Michael Grumley, Andrew HolJeran, Edmund White,
and  George  Whitmore  fomed  the  legendary  violet
Q`iill which  helped create  the post-Stonewall  renais-
sance  of American  gay  male  whting.  Picano  also
founded   two  publishing  companies:   the   SeaHorse
Press and Gay Presses of New Yol.k. He's been a reg-
ular  writer  for  the  Saw  Francisco  Exzzmf7.er,   7lhe
LesbiLm&GayReviewandTheLanbdeBcokReport.

Felice Picano is the author of 20 books, including the
bee;irseming rlovds Like  People  in History, Looking
Ghass Lz.vcs, 77.a I zwt>, as well as the literary memoirs
Ambidextrous, Men Who Loved Me, alrd A House on
de Occa", A House on  lhe Bay/.  He is also the  oo-
author with Dr.  Charles Silverstein on the bestselling
The New Jay Of Gay Sex.

He has won the FemGrumley Award for best gay novel (Life Pcopfe in Hfrory), the
PEN Syndicated Fiction Award for best short story  and has been nominated for three
lrmbdahiteraryAwards.AnativeofNewYork,FelicePicanonowlivesinlusAngeles.

Felice  Picano will read from  ra/cs From  a DisfoHf P/awct beginning at  2 PM on
Saturday, May  13 at Outwords Books, Gifts & Coffee. This is a free event and all are
welcome.  Outwords  Books,  Gifts  &  Coffee  is  located  at  2710  N.  Munay  Aye.  in
Milwaukee. For further information, please call 414-963-9089 or check the store's web-
site at www.outwordsbooks.com.

NOW IN OUR THIRTEENTH YEAR
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by  outapoken comedienne  Margaret

MARGARET OHO TO KICK OFF PRIDEFEST 2006
Milwaukee - PrideFest weekend will    The show will be husted by the incompara-

open with  a no-holds-baned performance    ble  Iady  Bunny  and  win  fcature  a  per-

The performance will
set   the   stage  for  a
weekend  of  celebra-
lion  and  great  enter-
tainment. Cho win be
the   headlining   per-
formance following a
community   rally   on
the                PrideFest
grounds.

FhideFest  will  kick
off NIwaukee's sum-
mer  lakefront  festival
season  June   9-11   at
Maier  Festival  Park.
Cho  joins  previously
anno`mced  headliners
En  Vogue,   Berlin,   Mallha
Wash,  Cascada  and Bow
Wow    Wow    in    the
PrideFest  entertainment
lineup.
Margaret Cho is one of

the   most  prolific   and
critically       acclaimed
comedians of our time.
In  the  past  five  years
she's    launched    four
soldrout  national  tours,
tuning each into a con-
cert  film.  In  1999  her
groundbreaking    one
woman show, "I'm The
Che That I Want," wa
tuned  into  a best  sell-
ing  book   and   a   concert
film  that  grossed  more per
prin than any film in history.

Cho  has  been  honored  by
GLAAD,             American

Cho.    fomance  by  Lisp,  the   self-  described
`Greatest Gay Rapper

in the World."
Saturday  night  at

PrideFest   will   fea-
lure   Berlin,   Martha
Wash and Bow Wow
Wow  singing  all  of
their   greatest    hits.
Popm&B  superstars
En  Vogue   and   cur-
rent   dance   princess
Cascada   will   close
out festival weekend
with    an    energetic
show     on     Sunday
evening.

In  addition  to  the
headline   entertainment,   PrideFest
will  feature  more  than  50  daytime
perfomances,   including  indie   and

regional     favorites     like     Jill
Sobule, Jinx Titanic, Tret Fure,

Morrisonpoe,          Pamela
Means, Cathy RIchardson
Band, Dropmore Serlet
and  comedians  Bruce
Daniels   and   Michele
Balan.  In  addition,  the
PrideFest  dance  pavil-
ion  is  armualJy  one  of
the    biggest    outdoor
ance   events   of   the

online

summer.
A  discount  weekend

pass  will  be   available
at  www.prideftst.com.

The 3-day weekend pass will be
_±only$25.Generaladmissiontick-.,[fa,

2WomeninRadioandTelevision,the

Lambda  Legal  Defense  and  Education
Fund,   the   National   Gay   and   Lesbian
Task    Force    (NGLTF),     the    Asian
American Legal Defense and Education
Fund   (AALDEF),   PFIAG   and   the
National    Organization    for    Women
(NOW) for making a  significant  differ-
ence  in  promoting  equal  rights  for  all,
regardless of race,  sexual orientation or
gender identity.

It would be hard to inagine adding any
more spice to this show, but we've done it!

ets will be $12 per day. For the most
recent news about PrideFest,

visit ~.prideftst.com.
PrideFest hours for PrideFest 2006 will be

as  follows:  Friday,  June  9  from  6  PM-
Midnight; Saturday, June 10 from llAM -
Midnight;  and  Sunday,  June  11  from  11
" - 10 PM.

PrideFest is Wisconsin's largest celebra-
tion of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
der culture and community. PrideFest fea-
tures  entertainment,  exhfoits,  lectures,  art,
and community outreach that fully displays
the diversity of LGBT oulfure.
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Body Piercing your play on the game?
Then you need a team that has as

big a drive as you do!
At Avant-Garde Body Piercing

they know what you want and how
to get you there.

7219 W. Greenfield Aye.
West Allis, WI
(414)6074068
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MILWAUKEE LGBT FUNDINC
PARTN5.RsSTHR`.PB:usfE##i#6RANTS

Milimautce - The Board of Directors of the Greater Milwaukee
Foundationhasapproved$25,OcOingrantstomorethanadozenlcraI
nonprofit onganizatious that serve Milwackee's lechian, gay, bisexual
and transgender communities. The grants were awarded thlngh the
MilwaukeelJ3BrFundingpartnerstryacollaborativefundcreatedby
the Creani Cfty Foundation and the Greater Milwaukee Foundation
along with  Nafronal  Funders  for  lchian  and  Gay  Issues  to  help
encourage giving to I.GBr communities in the area.

"On behalf of the community, the Milwaukee LGBT Funding

Partnership was pleased to be able to grant $25,On as par( of our
approach  of  strengthening  and  supporting  valuable  programs
affecting I.GBT individuals," Jim  Marks, Vice President of the
Greater Milwaukee Foundation told g..esf.
A dozen local nonprofit organizations received grants, including

The  Counseling Center of Milwaukee  and Diverse  &  Resilient
($2jco); For Ourselves: Reworking Gender Expression ($4,000);
Galano   dub   ($500);   Lesbian  Alliance   ($2,OcO);   Milwaukee
LGBT   Community    Center   ($5,OcO);    Seniors    in    a    Gay
Environment   (SAGE),   support   for   the   Milwaukee   Aging
Consor(ion  ($5,coo);  Oral  History  Project  ($3,OcO);  and  the
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center and woodland Pattern Book Center
in support of LGBT writers and workshops ($3,000).
"The Fund was honored to make grants to nonprofits that provide

critical and necessary services to Mflwaukee's LGEIT communi-
ty," Grants Committee member lm laquinta said.. "with the help
of our donors, we are able to suppor( a wide range of programs
inpacting LGBT seniors, I.GET youth, and substance abuse pre-
vention and treatment programs, as well as the arts projects with a
unique LGBT focus."

The Foundation reoeived fourteen applications requesting more
than $65,On in support. `The Fund's grant committee conducted
a  thorough  evaluation  of the  proposals,  before  recommending
organizations   that   are   receiving  funding,"   Maria   Cadenas,
Executive Director of the Cream City Foundation said. "Our goal
was to support a variety of organizations throughout our commu-
hity,  including  collaborative  effor(s  between  LGBT  and  non-
LGBT organizations."

The Grants Committee was composed of: Nefl Albrecht, Maria
Cadenas,   Jennifer   Gryniewicz,   Len   Iaquinta,   Jim   Marks,
Semornia Mitchell, and Melissa Nimke.  Funds for the Partnership
have been received from several individuals within the Founder's
Circle, the Greater Milwaukee Foundation, the Brico Fund, and
the National Lesbian and Gay Community Funding Partnership.

The  next  funding  cycle  for  the  Milwaukee  I.GBT  Funding
Partnership is yet to be announced. For more infomation on fund-
ing guidelines, please visi( the Cream City Foundation website at
www.creamcityfoundation.ong.

The mission of the Milwaukee I.GBT Funding Partnership is to
expand funding of non-ADS related programs that respond to the
needs of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender communities in
Southeastern  Wisconsin.  The  parmership  addresses  community
diversity,  health,  civil  rights  protection  and  the  special  needs  of
I.GBT youth and older adults. It also inereases service collaboration
between I.GBI` groups and traditional community organizations.
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Appleton - The  Community  Foundation  For The  Fox
Valley  Region  has  awarded  the  Harmony  Cafe  a  grant  for
$7,500. The grant will be used to develop support groups for
lesbian,    gay,  bisexual  and  transgendered  youth.  The  award
was granted  from  the  Community  Foundation's Opportunity
Fund.   Harmony  Cafe  is  a  supporting  organization  of  the
Foundation.

More  than 250 not-for-profit organizations received  $2
million  in  grants  approved by  the  Community  Foundation's
board of directors during the third quarter of the 2005-6 fiscal
year. The  total  includes  $1.6 million  in grants recommended
directly   by   individual   donors   and   donor   organizations,
$171,000 from  separate foundations that  operate  from within
the larger foundation, and $245,000 awarded through the quar-
terly competitive grant process.

The Harmony Cafe offers a welcoming coffee house envi-
ronment celebrating the diversity of people in the Fox Valley
through  arts,  social  interaction  and  community  involvement.
FMI:  920-734-CAFE (2233).  Harmony Cafe is a program of
Goodwill NCW.

Among the other cultural, community development, health,
human services and educational groups that received a grant of
$1,000 or more were the Fox Valley Symphony Orchestra, the
American   Red   Cross   chapters   of   Neenah/Menasha   and
Outagamie County, Leaven, the Sexual Assault-Crisis Center -
Fox Cities and Habitat For Humanity.

MiLfi8bELEE°L#BT+°GNn8U9sNEVED
Milwaukee - For the past few months, more than 40 indi-

viduals,  including a wide  array  of organizational leaders  and
business owners serving Greater  Milwaukee's Lesbian,  Gay,
Bisexual, and Transgender communities have gathered to ere-
ate the Greater Milwaukee LGBT Visioning Project to discuss
a unified collaboration among LGBT communities and allies.

During the two initial community meetings in February and
March,  the Greater Milwaukee LGBT Visioning Project real-
ized   that   building   stronger   LGBT   communities   requires
respect, trust and inclusively. Participants also recognized that
the  process  needed  to be  taken  on  thoughtfully  to  ensure  its
success, and that it should be led and guided by as many men-
bers of the community as possible.

"It was important for me to be reminded that in order to suc-

ceed we needed to be patient," Joseph Pabst, a supporter and
philanthropist of LGBT Communities told Owes/.

In  order  to  move  forward,  the  participants  created  a  fluid
Catalyst  Committee  in  charge  of  leading  the  efforts.  The
Catalyst Committee has open membership and any communi-
ty member can join at any time. The mission of the group is to
provide a forum to determine shared interests and effect col-
laboration among LGBT communities.

"Quite  often,  many  of  us  in  LGBT  communities  are  so

focused on our own immediate needs and personal affiliations

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoho]ism
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Loneliness

I.ow Self-esteem
Fear of Intimacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues
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